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Valuate X1IVI1 Ausciagd Pesos Leased Wire
• --weii• 
Fulton, Kentucky,
IT'S OURS NOW. BUT
We won't have It after Decem-
ber 21. "It," of course, is the new
Ford at Huddleston's. Stop by
tomorrow to Inquire about It.








Louisville, Noy. 7-4AP I-Ken-
tucky's oongressaional delegation
will consist of seven Democrats
and four Repilblicans, as a re-
it* of Tuesday's elections.
That division of the delegation
rePrasents a lain of two mem-
bers for the 00P, which claim-
ed one of the state's two sena-
tes:0 and one representative in
the last congress.
the Republican gains were in
Usti Third Congressional District
(Louisville), where young
..rhrustim B. Morton ousted Devi-
octane Rep. brunet O'Neal, and
in the Seventh District, where
the veteran Rep. Andre* J. May
was defeated by W. Howes Meade.
John Sherman Cooper of Som-
erset, Republican, muoeseds Sena-
tor W. A. Stanfill, Hazard Re-
publican, in the senate. With
only 60 precincts in the state
unreported, Corsper's majority
over Democrat John Young
Brawn Of !Actaeon in the sin-
-4sta Mae etreeded MAO.
The dthor Itogablican congress-
*: R. John M. Robsion of
MSc, in tbe Ninth thy-
who was unopposed in thatoar sov
irtIcanatrasongressmen, all
rgilloeted, hula& Noble J.
Omar,, Vint Markt; Lade C.
Clemanta, Ilogand: !tank Chen,
Fourth; Brent Spence, Fifth;
Virgil Clapp* , Sixth; and Joe
B. Sates, Ugh
Complete uqgflciel Drumm
from all RH tit the Third
gam Ijapubr
timer a sugs•
mutts lear. reatairredKnott, Magotfin.
MAU" of the Seventh
Mirk* and Harlan, Jackson arid




I... y , .
, 01/97 dedotocte: Ofegory
(18f, 11111, •Potti( JR) /CM.
• *Wee' ( &Tad ' 'Kentucky DM-
tit! of ISX.abielsoti: oCritts,(0)kteetrs:astio:21
Minty (Thlid ,Kent DUI-
tr•t/ •
al of $24 letioncts: O'Weal
(D) 44,512, MOrttin (R) 111403.
Kpuse (Fourth •K.entUcky Dis-
triet).
442 of 442 precincts: Chelf
33313, Dr" .(it) 20,129.
• Houle mirth irentwity Dii-
U1$).
874 of 874 wands: SpenceID) 24,441, Moore (0) 26,213.
• Boum (111.1th Kentueky Dis-
trict).
474 of 474 precincts: Chapman
(DI 43100, Rogers till 15377.
House (Seventh Kentucky Dis-
trict).
344 of 370 precincts: May (Al
14.152. Meade UM NOS.
Houma (SWIM Santo*, Dis-
ti1044.
8 of sq. predate: Pates10
13,•?9,Kftimiuch (X) $U*
(AtAtuM.k...0)o.itrt of Ansa&
.4 bar Pecinets: Polin (D)




Lovii.isr, KY., Noy. 7-(AP)-
the. MO mut rat Vittle
liclicia today lgtt , be




=Muds CO It piped' On the
ouCtioa..bletet
Winners 'in ittEr will be
altarded- some In prise
nsoney," ihnutnerabla ribbons and
other awards.
. Mrs:H.C.Coiardin
Dies Early Today .• -
lire. R. R. cowerdin received
a %rage this morning that
Vic Henry Clay , Oppardln,
Wetter of the late R. X. Cow-
*Min, died at 110 this thorn-
NZ °Winston. La.body will arrive in Mar-








ring .the past year
tang.high."
ouneement was made
W. T. Watkins of
• night at the open-
1 •e!e.etein of the conference's
' llat Meeting. Bishop
is pelsiding over the
unced at the meet-





lie .vell .auceeed the Rev. W.
C. Moore of Jackson, Tenn., who
will join' Um general Methodist
Baird of ihitication in Nashville.
In 1447 Sag* is slated to suc-
ceed the Rev. J. D. Canaday of
Jackson as emotive secretary.
The 'Rev. J. Wilford Noble,
chairman of the Conference
Camp Development Committee,
11 1141101111004 purchase of 50 acres
of TVA • lind in Benton county
for a camp site.
GOP Diplomats
Pledge Support





New York, Nov. 7-- rani- -Top-
, flight Republican diplomats at
the United Natiolis and the
Council of Fpreign Ministers
rallied, to the support of estab-
lished American foreign policy
today in an evident effort to
quiet jittery speculation abroad
about possible radical changes
in this country's international
relations.
Foreign delegations to both the
U.N. Assembly and the Big-
lopur Council sessions took the
election results with little show
of Concern, but much of the
fore: press viewed the Re-
publican capture of Congress as
marZng a sharp American swing
to the right and threatening
new difficulties with Russia.
Republican statements on the
foreign ' whey situation were
much discussed by diplomats
here.
Senator Arthur H. Vanden-
berg, of Michigan, who is ex-
pected to become foreign rela-
tions chairman in the Republi-
can controlled Senate, said that
.his own reelection "means un-
mistakable endorsement of the
shire in developing over the
last, two years.
John Foster Dulles, an alter-
nate member of the United Na-
tions Delegation, said he was
confident that "A Republcan
Congress will not throw our
foreign policy into confusion
butt rather will make it stronger
and clearer."
These two men( with ex-Ben-
a4or Warm Austin of Vermont
who is Mei of thlited
States U. N. Delegation, make
up 'mainitepublican collabora-






To Be At Fmk Strength;
Kickoff Thne Is 8 P. M.
Alibi material should be pret-
ty scarce fqr the loser of to-
night's Oulidog-L;ardinal grid
game at Mayfield. Both teams
are expected to report for the
opening whistle at just about
Peak strength for the year.
Conchs. Ooranflo and carter
have a high-aeoring squad this
year that has piled up more
points than any team in the
West Kentucky Conference. The
Bulldogs to data have made 116
to 73 for their opponents. The
WO defeat of Dresden gave the
Talton tot* more a big boost.
iPulton's Menu has blanked
three Tenn esem teems-Tipton-
vine, Dresden and Martin-and
scored 11), points in losing to
Russellville and six points
against the Murray Tigers.
The Redbirds have amassed
76 ponds in 'their seven games
this year vh.le holding opposing
teanui to SO.
Commenting on the Bulldog
squad, the Mayfield Messenger
calls Billy Mac Bone and Tip
Nelms a pair of the best ends
In the conference, and pass
catchers de loge, while adding
a word of praise for their de-
fensive plea
The Mayfield pidders also
um the "T" formatIon which
has beat employed effeotively atFelton thie year. Don Dopeiend united, bipartisan foreign poli-
cy which he has had a large
the Quarterback spot for
maytisdd and iidangerous pass-
er. He will hare to be on his
toes,. however, to match the aer-
ie) accurst', pit Polton's Silly
Joe Perna, sato mui drop the
bell on a handkerchief anywhere




Howes Meade Casts Ballot
Howe. Meade. Republican candidate for U. S. Representative, 
casts
hi• banot at Paintsville, Ky., In the general election. Meade de-
feated A. J. May, who held office as Representative 16 years.
(AP Photo)
S. Would Retain Military
Rights In UN Pacific Islands
Lake Success, N. Y., Nov. 7-
(API-The United States made I
it clear today that she would!
reserve sweeping rights, especial-
ly military, in the Japanese
Mandated Islands which Presi-
dent Truman olfered last nigh9
to place under United Nations
trusteeship.
of various sizes.
2. The United States would
reserve the right to give certain
economic privileges exclusively
to American nationals.
3. The terms of the agree-
ment could not be altered,
amended or terminated without
the consent of the United
One delegate, who did not States.
want to be identified, said the
military tirade detnandlal bY thoi SiIll VOWS Sepalietle
United States were exactly In
same as she would have if she Utah Nominees
annexed the Islands outright.
Plans for turning the Islands
Catiferenee
-the Marshals, Carolines and
Mance of the elections develop-
Speculation about the signi- Marianas-over to the U.N. areHas
migh” Year, ed along three main lines contained in a draft. ed among the 
agreement
WNW= Revears 
1. Vandenberg, because of his
past ...record and his dominant
position in the next Senate,
evidently beco nes the strong
man of the American Missions
to the Big-Four Council and the
U.N: meeting. Chairman Con-
nally (D.-Tex.) of the outgoing
Senate Foreign Relations Corn-
mitte moves into a lame duck
position as far as the chairman-
ship is concerned and Brynes
jrnows Vandenberg will be able
to block any major Brynes pro-
posal if he disagrees.
now being circulat 
2. What the Republicans do
with -Their leadership in Con-
gress about the day-to-day ap-
plication of foreign policy is
regarded by many foreign dele-
gates as unpredictable. While
their party "internationalism"
is not especially questioned,
their congressional action on
tariffs, foreign loana.... &Feign
trade and the like will be of ut-
most importance In future pol-
icy development.
3. A question of American re-
lations with Russia arises from
the fact that during the pre-
election campaign Moscow as-
sailed Vandenberg and his in-
fluence, while in this country
the Republicans made an issue
("ver domestic communism.
Salt Lake City, Nov. 7-(AP)
-David J. Wilson held the lead
-by six votes-today in Utah's
race for First District congress-
man, but neither he nor Rep,
Water K. Grrrger 4D.Utahl,
11 members of the Security - opponent, will find out forI ms
Council and two other nations,
New Zealand and the Philip 
I sure whether he won until
pines. 
-- Nov 25.
On that date the state will
Disclosure of the terms gave make its official
 canvass of
rise to immediate speculation votes and 
the outcome of the
that Russia wont:: almost cer. contest-
and other official re-
tainly attack the proposals and stilts of 
the Tuesday voting-
might possibly ,-•eto them in the will be kn
own.
Security Council. In the latter Unoffici
al returns today gave
event, however, the islands
would continue in their present
status as occupied enemy ter-
..tory.
The present draft reserves to
the United States unrestricted
rights to establish military, na-
val and air bases within the
trust territory, but provides that
any or all of the area may be
declared closed for security rea-
sons.
This means that the United
States would be able to bar U.N.
inspeclion of the entire area if
she desired to do so.
Other sweeping provisions of
the agreement:
1. The United States, as the
solo administering authority,
could bar the aircraft of any
other nation from entering the
arm, which Is 1,500 miles long
and 800 miles wide and con-
tains approximately 7,500 Islands
Ease Murray College Housing Pinch
Ky.-Above are plc-
bor0 •iines of temporary
lag Nails nay being Placed
on-the odingas of Murray State
=for the use of student
lind their families.
At. H. Woods, president
of the , has announced
that so is be-
ing dole to 'rooms and
falllities for the veteran and,
civilian students. Already erect- I
ed and occupied by student vet-
arena and their families on the!
Murray campus are 33 houses.
and 17 trailer cabins E:ght
two-story apartment houses'
pictured above are now being;
Installed. Four single story I
structures also pictured above
are likewise being erected Two
metal barracks have been as-
sembled back of Swann Dormi-
tory.
In addition to these facilities,
the college and townspeople are
cr -operating In finding private
homes for Murray students.
-
BURRO) ?Rli'OTINC,
Wilson 44,728 votes to 44,722 for




F. 0. Watts, Formerly Of
Fulton, Was Nationally
Known As Bank Leader
Funeral services for Frank
Overton Watts, 79, former resi-
dent of Fulton and a nationally
known banker, were held in St.
Louis, Mo., today. Mr. Watts died
at St. Vincent's Hospital there
Tuesday.
• He retired from active service
with the First National Bank of
St. Louis two years ago after a
long tenure as president. At the
time of his death he was serving
as chairman of the board of di-
rectors.
He is survived by a brother,
Col. Will C. Watts, and a half-
:niter, Mrs. Henry Head of
Union City; his wife, the former
Miss Helen Moore, Helena, Ark.;
two sons: Lawson Moore Watts
and Frank 0. Watts, Jr.. It.
Louis: one daughter, Mrs. Gentry
Shelton; two granddaughters:
Helen Jones and Jane Shelton;
and several nieces and nephews.
Mr. and Mrs. Watts were mar-
ried in Memphis in 1194, and
celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary November 14, 1044.
Mr. Watts was born in Paducah
November 4. 1807, the son of
Thomas Lacey and Ruth Cald-
well Watts. The family moved to
Union City, where Mr. Watts
received his banking training.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Waymon Hall on
the birth of a seven pound,
eight ounce boy at Jones Clinic
this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Phan',
Clinton, on the birth of a seven
pound, four ounce girl, Phials








Washington, Nov. 7-AP -.-
What Republican leaders say
they plan to do with GOP con-
trol of Congress:
Rep. Martin (Mass.), expected
to 6e the next speaker of the
House-"Take the government
out of the people's hair and put
it back in their hands."
Senator Vandenoerg (Mich.),
in line for chairmanship of for-
eign relations committee-"The
verdict Is a clear endoraement
of our United bi-partisan for-
eign policy."
Senator Taft (Ohio), chair-
man Republican Steering Com-
mittee-'We can sit down calm-
ly and work out the constructive
measures necessary for peace,
for full employment under pri-
vate enterprise and for social
welfare, while leaving the peo-
ple free to run their own af-
fairs."
Chairman B. Carrot Reece of
Republican National Commit-
tee-"There will be an end to
the practice of the Federal gov-
ernment spending more than it
takes in x x x subversive and
radical elements will be rooted
out and kept out."
Rep. Reflect (mnd.), who led
congressional campaign-"The
effor of government by execu-
tive order Is at entl, and Ameri-
ca now resumes the path of
ordered liberty imaer due pro-
cess of law.'
Rep. Knutson (Minn ), ex-
pected to head house tax-cut-
ting committee-plans to re-
duce federal Individual income
taxes 20 percent or $3,000.000,000.
Senator-elect Bricker (Ohio)-
"There should be a cut in the
federal income tax so people can
have more use of their own
Money. Taxes now are stifling
Ateivate eaterprime."
'- Nap. Clarence Brown (Ohio),
wtenal bampaign director, said
th(Ve .will be "strong support"
for r, resolution to be °flexed in
new Congress to officially end
the war and thus end emer-





At Hickman With U.K
Specialist For Lesson
The second training school on
rug making for rug making lead-
ers in the Homemakers Clubs
of Fulton county met in the
Hickman Homemakers Club
room Monday with Miss Ve-
nice Lovelady. home furnishings
specialist of the University of
Kentucky, as instructor. This
lesson consisted of a discussion
of the use of colors for hooked
rugs followed by demonstra-
tions on dyeing of woolens. Colors
were stripped from materials to
get softer hues and instructions
were given for the general dye-
ing of woolen materials.
This lesson will be given by
the leaders at the Homemakers
meetings over the county in No-
vember. The following leaders
attended the meeting at Hick-
man: Bennett, Mrs. 0. C. Croft;
Cayce, Mrs. Walter Mayes and
Miss Sowell; Crutchfield, Mrs.
Bryan Kearby and Mrs. Billy
Sheehan; Hickman, Mrs. John
Watts, Mrs. T. H. Streeter and
Mrs. T. U. Major; Montgomery,
Mrs. R. H. McKelvey and Mrs.
Felix Logan; Palestine, Mrs.
Hillman Collier and Mrs. J. H.
Lawrence: Rush Creek, Mrs.
Frank Henry; Sylvan Shade,
Mrs. C. H. Linder; Victory. Mrs.
Harold Copeland and Mrs. Roy
D. Taylor, and Western, Mrs. L.





tic mother's call sent police,
sheriff's officers and state high-
way patrolmen Into an ill-out-
search for her missing son.
For 40 minutes she called at
frequent intervals to see if any
trace had been found. Then she
closed the case shamefacedly
with a final message that the
child had been found at home-
locked In a cupboard
There are about 850,000 build-
ing fires every year in the Unit-
ed States.
Truman Will Not Resign, Say
Capital Newsmen; Lame Duck






Elated Republicans, lifted to
control cf congress for the first
time 'n 15 years, turned today
to mapping their legislative
course while word ceme that
President Truman did not in-
tend to resign.
Newsmen were enabled to re-
port without qualification that
Mr. Truman had nctveven seri-
ously considered suggestions thgt
he step out of his high office
and let a Republican have it..
Certainly, he will not resign,
reporters were informed.
Another idea cropping up af-
ter the 0. 0. P. landslide-that
Mr. Truman shotdd call a spe-
cial "lame duck'' session of
congress-was brushed off 'by
Rep. Sparkman (D-Ala, who Is
high in Democratic councils.
The Alabaman a senator-elect,
said of this proposal from Reps.
Boykin ID-Ala), and Rankin
(D-Miss):
"I don't see that anything
could be accomplished. The
congress which convened last
spring would not enact the
President's program and I can't
see that it would do it as a lame
duck congress."
Mr. Truman himself kept sil•
ent publicly on the crushing de-
feat his party suffered in the
elections and there were Judi,
cations he would say n
Evangeliat J. E. Green of 1 before next wee': at the =
Martin introducted his sermon White House Secretary char;
at the Church of Christ last les G. Rosa said the President
night by saying, "It has been has a head cold and
said that salvation is wholly will hold no news contemn/11
divine, that Clod saves the lost fore next week. He said the
without their having do any-
t.
thing. Some teach tta4 ealsgUen
is conditional, but say .that
'faith, is the only condition re-
quired of' the lost. Others say
that 'faith' is only one of the
conditions of pardon, bound up- office said, by dental work done
on the unsaved." earlier. in the year•
"It does not matter with me
how God chooses to save the Republican planrir.‘,; Aill get
lost. The Important thing is to down to an official basis a week
from today when the house
steering committee meet; here on
The speaker also said, "If call qf Rep. Martin of Massachu-
salvation is by grace 'alone', as setts. the present minority leader
some contend, then all will be who is expected to become speak-
saved, for God is not willing
that any should perish. But this
text, Eph. 2:8,9, includes faith
as a condition. Hence, one must
obey every other condition that
God-tiames, in order to be sav-
ed his
vation by the Blood of
Ch ," is the subject to be
disc ed by evangelist E. W.
Stovall, in the Church of Christ
reviyal to.light. Mr. Stovall is
being heard each day at 12:15
by thousands of people from
radian station KLCN In Blythe-
ville, Ark.
Congregational singing is un-




By The Associated Press
House
Republicans elected, 246 )net
gain, 54).
Democrats elected, 186 (net
loss, 53).
American Labor elected, I (no
change).
Progressive elected, 0. (net
loss, 11.
In doubt, 2 (I California, I
Utah.
Senate
Republicans elected, 23; hold-
overs. 28; total, 51 (net gain,
12).
Democrats elected, II; hold-
overs, 32, total, 43 (net loss, 11.
Progressive elected, 0. (net
loss, l
In doubt, 2. (Maryland and
West. Virginia).
Governors
Republicans elected, 20 (net
gain, 2).





Urges Need To Learn
Will Of God, Then To
Comply With Bible
learn WHAT His will is and





Kilowledge gained in nearly five
y rs of atomic research and
d eiopment is beginning to flow
t ough the pipelines of science
ith secrets of the atom bomb
ered out-the war depart-
n reported today.
'Nearly 500 papers, totaling
,Irn
e 2,000.000 words of atomic
formation, have been cleared
rough special review machin-
y of the arm's Manhattan
oject.
Since last April a declassifica-
on and publications office at
k Ridge. Ten., staffed by
logien scientLsts, has been scru-
tinting papers submitted for
lease. All information cleared
!must be in document form.
Nearly half the cleared papers,
including many not yet publish-
ed, will appear in Manhattan
project's own technical history
started in 1945. This library of
more than 100 volumes will
bring tc:ether all significant
scientific and engineering in-
formation developed in the
atomic energy prams.
4:30 Mass For Hunters
Butte, Mont.-(AP)-The Rev.
M. M. English wants his par-
Ishoners to have their duck
hunting and their masses too.
So for the duration of the sea-
son the early mass at St. Pat-




"'. Hanfiegan also was .'"im•ae
the weather." He enterl4 Wid-'
ter Reed Army hospital for a
periodic check-up required, his
er.
Individual Republicans al-
ready were busy farming pro-
jects. From Rep Knutson IR-
Minn), slated to became chair-
man the tax-writing ways
and means committee, came a
declaration that individual In-.
come taxes will be slashed is
percent. 
That and promises of a bal-
anced budget irrought this retort
chfrJamirrattne, Reprer Dot ugchontomn ItteeD.
NC):ed 
"The




to lower taxes and to balance
the budget, and now that they
have the opportunity, we will
see how they do it."
In the election itself, late re-
turns indicated victory for Sena-
tor Dennis Graves (DI, in his
re-election contest with Patrick
Hurley' (R) in New Mexico.
This raised the assures Dem-
ocratic strength in the senate
to 43 with the Republican:. sure
of 51. Democrats continued to
lead in the unsettled West yin-
glnia and Maryland cont)'sts.
For the house, the party line- 3j
up stood Republicans-46, Demo- 7'
crate 186, and American-Labor
00nneciwtaftithe..two contesti still in-
Political analyst-s5 asseasing
the situation ordained by the
American voters, saw Pre4dent,
Truman "Confronted with' the




Halthnore, Nov. 7_-(AP( -Two
men were under charges of
arson and murder today in con-
nection with an explosion that
wrecked a waterfront rooming-
house and took the lives of five
seamen.
The charges were made
terclay in the form of grand I
presentments against W
Haas, 33, and John Ha
Bios. 23.
The blast, which occurred
Thursday, also injured
other seaman, still under
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One Vote For Parking Meter;
The proposed installation of parking meters
fklimanhas provoked considerable discus-
; nitrand Con, since the city council voted
4n October 7 to operate meters here en a
regal basis. The city attorney has prepared
on °renitence preparatory to installation of
bleters, but this has not yet been brought be-
tore the council.
: Laet Monday evening at the regular coun-
dil inesting a group of business and profes-
*anal men presented a petition asking that
Me meters not be installed, since in their
$ignion this would be detrimental to the besttenths ( f tlyc city.
n' After corsieenng bcth sides of this gum-
ihrtn, we berme that Installation of the meters
•ould be teneficial to Fulten because they
!Gould aid materially in solving at least two
le the city's problems, namely the parking
heablent and the financial problem. We feel
Etat meters would be less of a bother and a
burial Intim some of the conditions now pre-
Per example, one of the first changes in
partnng system Meth would come as a
of inetnling meters would be plinth's-
of center parking on Lake street This
be a decided change for the better,
te. gee BO etretch of the imagiganen could it
edit Ural vehicles entering Like street
say, Main or Walnut streets have sue-
be vision of traffic on the principal
'fare. A double line of parked cars
tching nearly from the Pipe Line Service
ion to Smithn Cafe has the effect of blind-
the'motorist, for all pract'cal purposes.
The traffic on Lorne street, by the same
ilia little idea when or where an auto
*1181 to likely to materialise inches from
Stint bumper. It is only a Flight over-
to Sty Chat drivers would fare
as well Aug to dime their eyes, nudge
gal. and hppe their itisuranze premiums
odd. Fenders are dented daily became of
andeskrable condlton, and we -tan con-
ornee'ves fertenate HIM scrim, ace-
soniehow hale been held to a bare
" • et rte.
litimination of center parking on Lake street
trinLM improve Materially the appearance
diartitoWn Fulton. It is obvious that the
was planned along utilitarian rather than
lines. There is no central square to
theshub of the business district, the
bisects the city, and narrow, crooked
feed into our chief business artery. If
and trucks were pulled out of the center
tate street we could hive at least one
'dear traffic route of which the entire
Would be proud.
In addition to improving the "emelt park-
ing conditions here, parking. meters Would
provide a welcome :con re of revenue. One city
official informs us that Fuiton must have
some $45000 or more within the next four er
five years for civic improvement projects. Re
gardleas of the actual moult needed, tt+,
city council and citizens in geseral krow tints
increased revenues must be fornicomise
from somewhere, if Fulton to 'o morass.
There are other ways to r Me money. In-
creased roil estate assessments al occup. -
tonal Meet; for operating Minimise are two
which have been considered. We think nee' -
er would be papular.
Other citle in West Kentucky and NV,••;'
Tennessee have found pariti•ig meters v.'ry
remunerative. We understand Lin cn City t. ion;
over $1.000 monthly from its mstoos. In t
language of the streets, that ain't hay.
Some opponents of meters ray that they
would discourage people of nenrbe communi-
ties from coming to Funon to translct busi-
ness. We doubt the validity of this argument,
but even I it were true, where could those
people go to escape wrking meters? Not to
Union City, nor Mayfield, nor Paducah, nor
Paris, nor Ripley, nor almost any of the larg-
er communities in this area.
As a matter of fact, we think most folks
would prefer to spend a penny, nickel or
dime and be assured of a convenient parking
Marie, rather than to spend half an hour or
so driving up and down Lake street and back
again looking for a place to have their cars.
Those Who come early and stay late would
be inconvenienced, of course, but free park-
ing space probably would be provided * the
-city sommehere close to the business district.
This would seem to be a moral, If -not legal,
ebligation of the city if meters are Installed.
In advocating meters, we are not trying to
convince anyone that they would be a pana-
cea We do not question In the least the sin-
cerity of these who oppose them, and regret
elat we have not haa Cme to discuss the
issue fully with more signer.; of the antio
meter petition.
8 nee the proposed meters are of general
Interest we Melte comments from any of our
readers, either for or against their tnStalkt-
tion. We will be happy to devote any reason-
able amount of our space to a discussion of
the question.
We have no personal axe to grind, nothing
to win or lose by the acceptance or rejection
of parking meters. We do think they would
be a desirable addition to our city, and hope
the city council goes ahead with Its previous
plan to install them on a trial basis.
Stalin Stirs Speculation Again
.L14. Roberts. Jr. (subbing for Mackeneen policy, and head of the propaganda bureau.
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
*my time Stalin varies Ws routine, as he
yesterday by letting Andre Zhdanov cc-
the rostrum usually reserved for the
on the eve of the anniversary of
Ellikhevlk revolution, It stirs speculation
lina one hear rumors that he is dead. that
101kiti21ng and that his- substitute has been
as his successor, that he is en routa
thit rafted States to confer with Truman
that h's 180-or-90-odd million non-party
are in revolt.
A NM later you are likely to hear that he
halite wieding a sulfa spray on a sore
like an ordinary human.
the appearance of Zhdanov yesterday,
like most any Moscow radio eommen-
idle is on a "mad" against capitalism,
is to remind that there are two stars in
Aosta rty wh'eh seem to be traveling
ng orbits around the master's chair.
has been considered for Ex years
nhaired boy and, because of his post-
Weil as his flesh, has been referred
ehe 'inthering of the Soviet"-the No. 2
ild•etine at 16 after war service in the
Army, Zhdanov has been climbing
among the communists until now, at
im is a member of the powerful palltbu-
sieetetary of the eentral executive
tcr of the party, chairman of the
'grim commission where for years
Irn Paiiied a major role in mapping foreign
He is a national hero as the "defender Of
Leningrad," and the 1939-40 war against Fin-
land to secure the strategic position which
later kept the•Germans out of Northeast Rus-
sia was peculiarly "his" war in planning and
organization. He is known as a determined
nationalist, looking at every problem strictly
'rom the standpoint of what is to Russia's in-
terest. In this respect his description is al-
most a carbon copy of Stalin's.
The other star among the Oenerallissimo's
younger satellites is Georg' Manimillano-
vich Malenkov, 45, who has just been vitrified
from the legislative to the executive branch
of the government-from the presidium of
the Supreme Soviet to the vice chairman of
the council of ministers. He, too, served
in the Red Army after World War I, held
increasingly important party organizing Jobs,
SAE for some years Stalin's personal :secre-
tary, a member of the party's central execu-
tive committee and a member of the state
committee for defense during the recent war,
gaining the order of Lenin for his work on
plane production and be'ng elevated to the
politbureau. He is credited with being more
actively revolutionary than Zhdanov, the
type which would be likely to take a great-
er interest in a revived Comintern. Careful
observers have described Maleilkov as "ore
of the most dangerous men in Rum's" from
the standpoint of those who wish to see tits
Soviet curb Is expansionist tendencies.
_ „WING° NEWS
air. nn re Bryan Yates and
and Mrs. Kenneth Katzmar
teemed home after a visit
nounvf le
SIP. end NW. lossfd Reny
Mr r Woncimor of Pe-
el Mc min Mee John
over the weekend.
rye Nis Alvin Thome of
event tit e past weekend
Mr. and Mrs. Robert tAnw-
Id Iffebry hal return-
Offer a Van in Men-
senjoen g nt 'KIP. It nt
Addle spent the wftek-
liptstfires.hta. Mr. and
V.-11 .ititin 011•Cmc'..11 •
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SHOWER TOR BRIDE-ELECT
Mrs. L. A. CUItein was
to a itslightful bridle shoiliter
yesterday afternoOn at her home,
Cilfcrest, in honor of Miss Betty
Lou Berney Whose mowing. ti
Carl Harrison well take place
Sunday afternoon. The
was decorated in lovely pellet/
chrysanthemums and roses,
The -Romance of 'Flowers" Mu-
test was won by Mrs. Gus lard;
who gave her prim to the hono-
ree. Miss traverse Walker wen It
contest and Mrs. Refry ?after Men
received a prize. Min Bailey Wag
then taken to a seat of hondr
and a large clothes basket de-
corated in pink and white, fill-
ed with exquisite gtfts, was-preen
ented to her ttor the heaters and
O Mrs. Eph Dawes. Little nane
Dawes, cousin Of the kride-efeet,
assisted her In unwrapping the
gifts.
A delicious salad plate was
served the guest by the hostess
assisted by her sister, Mrs. N;
J. Jakobe, of Bonne Terre, Itto.,
and Mrs. Eph Dawes.
Guests who attended were Mee-
dames Jim Dawes, Eph Dawes,
Henry J. Jakcibe, Gus Bard, Rol
Carver, Herman Harrison, 36ini
Dawes. Ervin Bard, Gus Pus-,
chall, Ben Morris, Hartland
Brown, Audie Howell, Ernest'
Carver, Gene Dowdy, A. W. 'Fer-
guson, C. L. Herring, CecK
Weatherspoon, 'Roy D. Tanlor;
Carroll Johnson, Cecil Surniette,
Claudine McGregor, ttla
Elite Miller, Carl Dawes, Eugene
Bondurant, John LUCIE, W. N.
Brasfield, and W. N. Harrison,




Give Bridge The Hotfoot
Sydney. Austrana-(AP)-The
11650 ft. long Angle span bridge
across Sydney harbor catches
week. The fires occur in the
rnotien decking of the rail track
sections. The main causes are
Cr I"- jammed with old tram
wind. It has become occessery
to 'Tierce o the number of hi-
drants to Me every MO ft.
 en an average of once a
cigerette butts, which lodge in
tickes and ore fanned by the
earl Betties of Detroit, Mich,
Is visiting Ma family.
Mies Hazel Mullins of Wingo,
entertained the Woman's Club
with a molt party Oct. 31. After
a deliclotes supper, rame:. were urn
Way Cf.l. Those el temilog were
Mr. E. To VAnslow, Mrs. titan-
les :nu lins, Mrs 0. II. Bensoon 
Mr. roe., enrngoner, ;etre The-1
Holioway, 'M-. 0 en Hoe- ,
k M Grant Mullein Mrs. '
Wintniti Pr:4111-1, Mtn Heift"h
',ranee, MO. Mery 'Catherine!
/Oven. Mw. Ur? Walkee Mrs
• 
rritl Voting. atm B M. Owereinnnymnani.mrn P. L. Twit. Pfc. Horace A. Tucker IA ro-
e- ' Harry nix of New Ttrityam raw un.o.che et, sposidtm a three day pen with
• ' 'Pen', Mrs MAIM gleter. Mary Sue Tudter Sun
. ins. livan, ar.d other :clatterer











MRS. F E COLLINS
Mrs. W. R. Meek was hostess
to a surprise party in honor of
TAM. P. E. Colthis Tuesday night
at her home em West, street. Mrs.
Collies Will leave soon 'for 'Pa-
ducah to make her home.
The name was beettlettiley Hoc-
°rated wilt fat Bowers. These
pt'eugat enjoyoli center's di-
by UM 1. W. 'Chemise'
and'im's. J. c. 8gs,9r.Prtzes
were wise by Mira. Atibe Mc-
RAW and Mrs. Tan Mitre
A lovely Owlerenered (demi:omit
tray was given to Mrs. Gelling by
the4ueills me -the tmetens. Pee-
ashis,Men tosit 'made by liter
4100149,Atism giuti4p, itto
red Olen seturing dress.
Those maisent were the hono-
ree, Illesdames V. J. 'Voegeh,
Reemond Lynch, Raiford lati-
steed. 'Fred Patton, J. W. Che-
niae, J. C. Suggs, k E. Hyland,
Guy Irby, W. ft. Wardlow, Tan
Hat. Carl Brittany, T. S. Hum-
phries, W. C. Forrester, John
Bowers, Smith Hastings, 0. M.
son and Mama Kathryn
ffizmphrles and Donna Grace
Radios&
Those oontribrning on the
gift hut not pomelit were Mes-
dames R. B. , Enure Clood-
wire Melon Brady and W. 'E.
PUMP.
MM. Black served a delightful
MIMI plate assisted by tees-
Nyland, Suggs, Patton and
MIMIngst
prayer by Mrs. Walter Vottipel. Other patients are Mrs. Earl
Refreshments were served to Crane, Mrs, Neel McAlister and
17 members. baby, 'Mrs. James °argue and
baby, W. L. mailings. Alfred
PERSONALS 
Johnson, Mrs. Ciertri.de Mur-
, play, Baby Willrnee Little, Mrs.
J. H. Ounter, Ittesshffilie Patter-
son, Thomas Allen, Mrs. Glenn
Dinah, Mrs. Cleve Tdwnsend arid
Leads Moray.
Baby Jimmy Riley was dis-
iYidsSed yesterday.
Mrs. Levoy Castellaw, Mrs.
Dallas Allen and Mrs. Dick Pile
of McKengie spent Wednesday
with Mrs. nohnson Bill.
Mrs. Gene Smith and brother,
Paul Rawton of Paducah, spent
Saturday at their farm, the Wes
Browder niece, west of town.
Mrs. Edgar Grissom spent nye
weekend at the bedside of her
father, Mr. W. M. Weatherford
at Clinton. Mr. Weatherford is
at Dr. Vetter Jackson's new Cli-
nic, and was the first patient to
undergo an operation there. He
is reported Improving slowly.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Collier
and children, Carolyn, Don and
Dickey, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt.
Miss Jane Alley of Memphis
will spend the weekend in Ful-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. 31mmy Mullin-
nix of Cape Girardeau, Mo.,
spent last night In Fulton. They
left this morning for El Dorado,
Ark., where they will attend a
company banquet tomorrow
night. Mr. and Mrs. MUllinnix
win return to Felton Saturday.
Mon George Heine has been
spending several days with Mr.
and Mrs bdb White et their
hetet on the Mayfield highway.
She left -this /nothing for Lex-
legton, Vs., where she will be
SIP geed di 'her Miller, Mrs.
Allen Ramsey. Mrs. Doyle will
retern 'here the- first of the year
to make her home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. McClellan
Terre, Mo., is visiting Mrs. L. •
Clifton.
gr. and Mrs. r. M. Browder
of 'Dunean, Cala., arrived last
night 'to stilt Mr. and Mrs. Qua
Bronder at their home on Won
state Line Rosh.
with Petatn tonight Prom Bawl-
ing 
H. J. JakObe of Bonne
M Orem and Henderson.
ROSPIT AL NEWS
Insibi -cisme
Mrs. Charles Sloan and twins
gen doing Inc.
Mrs. *. Cantrell Ss improv-
ing:
MM. N. 114. Bethel and baby •
are doing fine.
Mrs. R. E. McGuire and baby •
IIare doing nicely. es soldpidisinpildriudds Aim idoesti 11081•111/114111111111Mrs. Lola Tines is -better.




Mrs. W. A. Harris Is doing
fine.
Miss Rose Stahr is doling nice-
Ily.
H. D. Lennox is improving.
Claudia Stunesai and bony are
doing fine.
Lester Wilson is better.
Mrs. John Lancaster and baby
are noing nicely.
Bennie Large is improving.
Joetta Pruett Is better.
Mrs. Ed Frielden Dukedom, is
doing fine.
Mrs. J. J. St. John is itnprov-
lag.
Mrs. J. T. bursas, has been
admitted.
Mrs. Thurman Fitaris and ba-
by are doing n40-ely.
Baby Steve Speed, Union Otto,
hat been dismissed.
Mrs. A. N. Metheny has been
dismissed.
Mrs. W. T. Kemp has been
dismissed.
Corky Bynum has been dis-
missed.





goers: 9 to 12 - 2 to 5
And by Appointmast
Maassatic Therapy




U Pours to urneerr, MICR.
Mayeard's Sera** Sta-
Felon DAILY at 11:0 A. M.




Patients admitted yesterday 
were Miss Wanda -Grissom, Mrs.
Everett Russell, Neely Mks,
Mrs. Walter Cunningham and
Mrs. Wgyrnon
WYMM14-MIATigaig
Vim Jana dnal*n, daughter
of kW. aid as. tetice Warden
of. Marna 'the wife of
RidTl( 'L1101a, WO of Mr.
dP. b. OWNS et (hutch-
add, its a teraelbany yerformad
by C. J. Bowers, justice of *be
POO, at -right neater last ev-
ening at 'big horn!, 388 'mirth
street
Mr. Myattis a Mendeer ell the,




inlaylionis leran ,Obble met*IAA Mt the tome of
11M120=0:1111 Mrs.
Maass arm
Thu among Was -alibied with
prayer by beig: Sterling Ben-
nett. The chillMiNal. 10145- Rus-
sell Johnson, presided over the
beanies session minutes of the,
preteens higreefie Isere yelp. ;
The ininlitalilli ItinMW
gate ORO' 41118i ISI Olinizie
flank *MN 1110M-1
mob* NW dIle but- t
tirter=lbtabi.=1,43ber-i
iani•
ryilmelek itridn'elf Sae '
pr. lit Has OS-
8 Ivy 4Irts. Pak .
Mid * 111,1110111V2
iNiZett. tilligeilSsndtWfth
SUMS III ORAN •11
Aid p outPinta II MCI
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sneketivese liet-Dated Cella Contest
425 Lake Street
:4÷:÷x-:•+:5
tier. 0.4111( OLAINIKS AT KROGER'S OR
'WOW ANS HARDWARE CO 41 I' A NY
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Fulton Daily Lender, Fulton, Kentucky
The Sports irrair rcuned 4nide
By The Aseec1ated Priam )
Today a year BMW Nyer, May Bern 
IrishCardlnls' 
Cardinals' farm entree, named
former director of Mt. Santls!
manager of Carding:1s eaedeed- I
ing Billy Soutaidorth.
Three years a40-Cleraed Bate
Won Nationld A. A. D. Illataathoh!
at. Yonkers, B. V., In 2 BMus 112
minutes 35.3 secebt
Five years 410.-1111Plin Ru-
dolgh won 1111151141115 todket Bil-
liards title IR FIithadelphia, de-
feating Trying Crept, 12A-SE,
decisive pla,off
Ten years ago--We et ()omit
football sltuatimi sorauthied by
Staaford's 14-14 tie with Visa-
ington and Southern 4:1411estatals











Islam latjaiok Tnjured .
roadiline Yesterday; May
1%1 Ile lit Amity Battle
Rio SIR Beier
'South lift°, lad., Nov. 7-
UM-MI .erf Notre Darre's sky-
Pedheldng hopes for revenge .on
the Army alter two lung years.
of waiting All of the long labor
the high put In tor a solid 'year
of postwar reconstruction look-
‘Ins to this very weekend every-
thing 'today on one reruns-
ed ankle.
This vats the ailing right ankle
of Johnny The Wing) Lujack,
Who quarterbacked the Irish to
their last gridiron win over the
Cadets back In '43.
Lujack is so hot and so vital
in the signal calling, forward
pars.ng and, especially, the de-
fensive machinery, that Notre
Dame Coach Frank Leahy says
better than his predecessor.
Angelo Bertelli. And "Bert" you
remember, was so good in his
illy they Just about wrote songs
Ind named their children after
Win around here
Johnny hurt his ankle yester-
day as the final full dress drill
fee Saturday's super coleweal
tlafsh With the Cadets in New
Tbrk was winding up on Car-
el* Field, and oply a couple of
hours after teammates elected
Intrn and Halfback Gerry Cow-
beg as the Army game co-cap-
tains.
Today all hands eweated out
With finger Nail biting anxiety
the final word from Dr. Joseph
-Caton, the achedl physician, as
lo whether the 21 year old ace
would be abroad the, train with
the 38-man sqtr:ci when it heads!•
last at 4 p. In.
But just giving Lujack the
railroad ticket and his lower
berth 'mit the part the' has the
JrIlii: : ust be• . :nay 113
on deck, ready to roll Saturday,
or the beat Notre Dame team in
three years-the outfit even the
assistant coaches believe might
Whip Army by 110 points to
atone tor the N and 45 point
beating of 1044 and 1945-ha8nit
more than ,a prayer.
And he must be ready to go
full speed for just about the full
60 minutes, because Its (that
4und 4 stall game. Some of his
underitudIes might br able to
handle the passing- Slim
.George Rabterman, for instance,
.or on the long ones, 'Pete Path-
baugh. Some, too, are better
than green bands hal dlIng the
"T" offense. Ratterm)r, as a
matter of fact, sjeered tit,. Irish
to two touchdowns against Navy
last Saturday. And Frank Tri-
puchka, a Bloomfteld, N. J., seltz-
er, isn't far behind Lulaqh as
a ball carrier.
Sports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton. Jr
West Pol:.t, N. Y., Nov. 7-
(AP) -Alttiougli you can't pin it
down to any definite words, you
get the idea up here that Elrl
(Red) Blaik, the Army coaCh.
is more than trifle annoyed at
the bearish tactics adopted by
his rival, Frank Leahy, In lead-
ing up to Saturday's tussle at
Yankee Stadium . . Leahy
flatly predicted an Army vic-
tory the other day, but ho mat-
ter how often he's asked, Red
won't give out a forecast .
Red isn't a guy to weep un-
necessarily, nor is he given to
over-enthusiasm. In fact, you
might think he's a cold fish un-
All'VENTURFS IMF PAINT
WILL ABOUT 00W,
PATSY is PAST ISSCOICLIG
MOON PRIAICESS..1
iiniAT A SWELL 41.000..w14.
GESTURE I-. itOPE M5'1100-
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til you realise that he's a man!
Who takes ',,t1-311 as a setiour
I business and who eiiiCUlgton the
1101181bli,tles to vIcLiry !taw de-
feat just as a business man
, might calculate profits and
times But when It comes
Ito predkting, Pliant indicated
' rather plainly yesterday that
I his .Army squad wouldn't take
Riney la tears shed for pubiici-
ty "It's a team of
!great character and consider-
able pride," he added, -They
i wouldn't 1.ke It 17 1 said they'd
lose."
Math Lesson
Since all Army men mu.st. be
'mathematics experts, the Ca-
deta ahouldn't have too much
temple figuring out defenses
Saturday . . . "Our team prob-
ably has seen more defenses
than any school at the country,"
say Blaik. "We have faced the
foUr-four, and five, six and
seven-man lines. . . . The sy-
stem, apparently, is first count
them and ti.en knock 'em down.
Clearing The Cuff
Election day Holdovers: tile-
! publican finished third at Ja-
maica but drew a note :n the
char, that he ran well; Dela-
! cerat was a standout in jump-
ing events at the National Norse'
Show and Dewey went in at
tackle for Harvard . . When
Jack (Falstaff I Goldsberry, In-
diana U. tackle, gets home after
a football game, his troubles are
just starting. "My mom sees ill
the games,' he explains, 'and
starts right in on me. It 'would
take superman to play libe she
expects me to play." . . Obeer
up. Jczhn, you never heard those
subway alumni.
Egyptian brides take their first
baths swathed In red veils to
ward off evil spirits.
WAIT ,14,0CeAll!..„ PUFF!
TlevitiG TO









Silt VIA5 EATING CARAMELS.
FoOK SOUL,  AND LOST Atm:
„„ WIG. WOOLY,
OUR PLANE
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WPM 44E FRIEND -
MY
Naine It And It's Yours!
THERE 1.4U.ST Ili! I
A MORE PLEstakite







'SWANSDOWN, 14-0z. pkg. - - 34e
  lot.
DARK SWEET
CIAERAIES, No. 24 MB - 15e
1111/5042
CAIITILIP, 14-oz. bile. - 25e
STINCLEY'S ALL-GREEN
ASPAIRAIGIUS, No. 2 can - 36e






RIZES GIVEN AWAY IN KROGER'S
5 WEEKLY COFFEE CONTESTS
issiewor
PK/
5 HUDSON SITHISIX441101 SEDANS









231 PRIM IN TIM FINAL 111111
NATION-WIOL CONTEST RANG NOV. 13
wits TODAY) DON'T D1LAY/
IT'S EASY, Ain Complete This Angle
Kreger Collet's lrnds I knew,
The Hot-Date plainly tells me sot
les never ground until I buy
inn lit I.. 1.1 IA. end woke A A
rno 4011
.1Ary.- Pow ••••••ple A .14,011 IMP MP OD
Marry! Send in your entriee. Attac
h
the dated end from Kroger Hot-
Dated
Coffee bag, or facsimile, to each 
entry
and mail to Kroger Coated, Box 
1200,
Meng, 4, III. Get entry blan
ks at
Kroger's. Decisions of the judges. Th
e
Lloyd Herrold Co.. will be final. 
Dupli.
rate praea in vise of Des. cash 
equiv.
to prite if winner desires. Win-





Fres& had, lb., - 37e
WE DATED Eft
ROM WM at
KROGER GRADE *A EXTRA 1 A'RGE
EGGS.. carton doz. ••=, • WI= - Mir
POPULAR MAXUS
CIGARETTES, ertn.„ 14 Om *A
M/tXWEIJL 801, OE
( A tFFEE, lib. site -
( BASE 8. SANBORN
COFFEE, MK. size OM MEM AIM
GREAT NORTHERN
BEANS, 2-415. bag - INN Alb tam
STOKLEW GRUEN
BEANS, No. 2 can - - - - 22e
C. C. CREAM Sr= COUPPKY OIROVI
LIMIAN
No. 2 can - ••• Am INo
C. C. CREAM INTILM GBIAMIN BANTA
M










RAISINS, 15oz. pkg. -
mair_s_fil•AND
A.SAUCIE, No. 2 can
TROTT'S BRAND
APPLE CIDER, / gal. jar.
COUNTRY CLUB
FRUIT COCKTAIL No. 21 can
COUNTRY CLUB HALVE',
PEACHES, No. 2/ can. -
COUNTRY CLUB SLICED











COUNTRY CLUB, 2 Si lbs - $1.72
FRUIT CAKES, lb. - - -
WMPTUNE
SAMIDINES, No. 1/4 can
!DELIC.I0
LIMA BEANS, No. 2 .can - - 17e
ADOTA
FIGS, No.24 ran 39c
KROGER BREAD'S SO
SOFT TO Tiff TOUCH
BUY 2 ... DOUBLE
YON SAWNGa
2'23c
STAMPS 9, IS. aiW 61







PEANUT BUTTER., Ms& - 29e
SCHOOL DAYS
PEAS, No. 2 can - - 1k
COUNTRY CLUB














SALT, 2 bsaes -
ARM & HAMMER
SODA, 3 bosses, -
COCOA, 44b. bon -
AA. v•• isc
CALUMET
OAK. POWDER, 116..2. baap-Vie
MARCO
MUSTARD, 24b. jar - le
CLAPP'S OR !G Eason
BABY FOOD,* etas - ISe
COUNTRY CLUB
MILK, 3 tall cans - - - -37c
COUNTRY CLUB
TOMATO JUICE, No. 2 can 13e
8-LB. MESH BAG SWEET FLORIDA SEEDLESS
ORANGES. bag - 59c
WASHED AND WAXED
SWEET YAMS, 3 lbs. - - - 2Sc
SWEET RED RIPE CALIFORNIA
GRAPES, lb. 
TENDER FRESH STRINGLESS
GREEN BEANS,1b. - - - - 15c
FANCY CALIFORNIA
15c
CARROTS, hunch - - - - 9c
FANCY WESTERN GROWN GOLDEN RIPE HO
WEI,LS
PEARS, lb.  17c
*ED RIPE SLICING QUALITY
TOMATOES, lb.  
'FRESH rUbL 10E MILK
CWOANUTS, lb. MOO
Mkt SWEET NEW TEXAS SEEDLF,
si;
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I-LB. ROLL ARMOUR STAR
SAUSAGE, lb. 
"A" GRADE YOUNG AND TENDER
VEAL ROAST, lb. - -
EXTR A GOOD LEAN MEAT
GROUND BEEF. lb. -
FINE S'INOTHERND IN ONIONS
PORK LAVER, lb. - - - 3$t
Aft 4•A aim INA 45c






New fiberboard wardrobe, large
size, $9.00. Baby Buggy with
pad. $10.00. Oil heater, $5.00.
Laundry stove. $5.00. Cowhide
' leather coat, medium size. Call
_ 265-tfc.
OR SALE: Nice home. 6-rooms,
water, gas, lights, full bath. 6
to 12 acres on Fulton-Union City
highway. Bargain If sold at once.
H. L HARDY. 264-3tc
1935 Standard Chevrolet for sale..
Practically new tires. In good
condition, Ashby's Service St.-
West State Line. 263-4tc
Eonse and Jot for Bale or trade.
Also vacant lot for sale. 611 Col-
lege Street. Phone 1283-J 262 6tp
FOR SALE: 6-foot electric refrig-
• enter. Perfect condition. 113
. West State Line. 265 2te.
FOR SALE: Magic Chef Gas
Range. As good as new. Reason-
' able price. Hugh Rushton, Ben-
nett's Cafe. Phone 645. 261-4te
• Serviee
• Notice
Ste me for Auto Insurance. P. R.
BINFORD, Phone 307, Fulton,
Ky. • 267-30tp.
• Business Opportunities
YOU CAN OPEN YOUR ,OWN
STORE NOW-The National
Success Plan makes available
thousands of items of fast turn-
ing merchandise, modern fix-
tures. and profitable merchan-
dising and advertising assistance.
Protected territory franchises
open in this area. NATIONAL
HOME AND AUTO STORES
Ilth Floor, Southland Life Build-
jr g, Dallas, Teta, 
• Roberts Lodge No. 172 F & •
• A M. will meet in Special •
• Called Communication 7:30 P. •
• M., Friday night, November •
• 8th to raise one candidate. •
• Light refreshments. All mem- •
• bora expected, visiting breth- •
•ren cordially welcome.
• -H. A. BUTLER, W. M.




ADDLNG MACHINES, TYPE 
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS DOUGHT-Seld. reesdrea • Miscellaneous
:Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
WANTED: Someone to stay withnose 85.
elderly lady. Call 4804. t66-3tp




keeper. Good salary. Apply Clin-




One thousano pounds of Hy.
31 fescue seed were sowed by 12
farmers in Allen county.
In Henry county there is an
Increase of 278 whole-milk pro-
ducers in the past five year, the
number of cattle having been
increased by 40 percent.
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, UI., Nov.
7- ( USDA: -Hogs, 4,800;
market active to all interests;
barrows and gilts over 170 lbs.
mostly 75 cents higher; spots LIP
to 1.00; lighter we ghts and sows
58-75 higher; bulk good and
choice 170-308 lbs. 24.00; few
loads 24.10-25; top 24.25; mor,:,
300-158 lbs. 23.00; few 23.50;
sows 22.25-58; stags around 18.00
boars 11.00-73.
Cattle, 3,000; calves, 1,000; de-
mand active for all classes; ear-
ly tradc steady at strong pric-
es; some canner and cutter cows
as well as medium kind show-
ing uneven improvement In
price; one load average good
steers 4.00; few medium kind
17.00-18.00; medium and good
heifers and mixed yearlings
15.00-28.00; odd head 21.80; odd
heads good cows 7500; most
common and medium 11.88-14.00
with canner and cutters largely
9.25-10.75; a few choice can-
ners around 8.75-9.80; good buils
laely 15.08-50; choice vealers
7. higheron shipper accounts
25.00; medium and good quotable
from 17.00-23.75.
Sheep, 2,008; lambs opened
around 1.00 higher to outsiders;
early sales good and choice
3.00-24.00; others not establish-
ed.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Frankfort,-Records of the
Kentucky unemployment corn-
pen.sation comm salon show that
automobile accidents caused the
deaths of 75 percent of the 150
Kentucky veterans who have died
while drawing jobless pay under
the G. I. Bill of Rights. Twenty
percent died of natural causes
and the other five percent were
killed in quarrels causing viol-
ence.
Danville-Mrs. H. E. Swain,
USE OUR
Lay-Away Plan
ITS SENSIBLE - IT'S THRIFTY ". irs EASY
SHE CRIES
TURNS HER CURLY HEAD
BABY DOLL
IN ORGANDY
Have her paid for by Christmas. 24 inches
high, with soft body, life-like eyes, compo-
sition arms and legs.
See this beautiful doll.
21 inches high.
Soft body baby, adorably dressed in beautiful
clothes
SHE "FLIRTS" AND CRIES!
$5.98 to $7.98
23 inches high
Life-life eyes move from side to side. Sweet
organdy and batiste outfit.
Fulton, Kentucky
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
mcther of Enos Swain, editor of
the Danville Advocate-Messen-
ger. died of a heart attack yes-
terday at a local hospital, where
she had been a pat'ent 10 days
Louisville-Kentucky Republi-
cans will celebrate their victory
at the polls Tuesday with a din-
ner here Nov. 22 at which an out-
of-state speaker will give the
prirclpal address. Stanflil
chairman of the Republican state
central committee.
Carlisle-A cerebral hemor-
rhage yesterday was fatal to Dr.
Edward Allan Campbell, 72, a
physician !n Carlisle for 50 years
He died at liii home here.
Lexington- The Veterans of
Fcreign Wars has launchEd "open
relent:e.ss warfare" against coin-
mun am, fascism and all sub
versive organizations In this
ccuntry, according to W. K. Mc-
Curry. Lexington, National VFW
chier of staff. McCurry said n
an interview that "the VFW now
Is on record with demands that
communists be barred from
places on any state and federal
ballots."
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 7 - (AP )
-Warehousemen have set Dec. 2
as the opening date for sales of
tobacco throughout the burley
belt.
Meeting here yesterday a
sales committee of the recently
organized burley action ware-
house association adopted recom-
mendations opening the mark-
ets at that time and for operat-
ing there and one-half hours a
day, five days a week.
The Chr'stmas sales recess will
start Dec. 28 end Dec. 30, with a
suspension of sales on New
Year's day.
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Maybe built-in comfort makes '
the months seem like days and
the miles like inches. But check
up...sec for yourself how Star
Brands come through with the
'extra wear that stretches your
ration stamps, saves you dollars
...increases your foot efficiency




Price $3.98 to $.798
The PLACE to go for the
BRAND you know.
ROBERTS





















A Dosk and Elle.:1oard
All in On*




Forty-three inches high and
has a natural washable fin-






horse. Here's the one
to make 'em happy.
This Senor rook








Se sett le Iowa, so WOO for
IS hold. His (meg
We and he's got a big ribbon
wer sal a bell te his earl
,..**********
• Think of the Thrill
* To a Little Miss
Ag Of a Chest
it. Of Jewelry
As rine as This
Here's really something! Ms ador-
able gold-plated pins for a anti*
girl to wear with every costume.
Beautiful traasure eked box.
41( itri4VF





and sturdy. It's 13%
Inches long. Looks








Well Canal-taxed - Bright and Colorful
,- TRAIN SET 98e
Sturdy steel covered with
heavy simulated leather.
Elegant riding for any
doll! Rubber tires.
















Dolls witi. Eye. ofreSiatklios Hy*,
Dolls with Lo Cork .
of Lucky Little Dick/ 4
11F.Dells WS& lw tile driatosec Joy
Baby Dell Don 4.98
Exquisitely dressed. 15 inches
tall. Her eyes move and she has
long lashes. Me atm, too.
9.50
Made of full compoaltton. Her
Her eyes roll and
she can close them.
site says "Mama,"
too. 25-inch.








limy IS manta well aunt
for hag weer. Masao no ter
the whale tuna,.
his Eke Imolai*
OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT OR,- IF YOU PRE/FER,
USE OUR CONVENIENT BUDGET PLAN
412 Lake Street
FULTON, KENTUCKl FIRESTONE HO E & AUTO SUPPLY Ilernisek sadOwners
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